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WINTER SPORTING
SEASON REVIEWED
AT MASS MEETING

Coach Harlow is Presented With
Silver Loving Cup in Appre-

ciation of Long Service

WAS PENN STATE COACH -

FOR PAST TEN YEARS

Coach Detar and Captain Watson_
Say Grapplers Are Fit--Other

Winter Sports Discussed

In order to give the wrestling team
their good whale.] before setting out for
tho Eastern Wrestling Intercollegiate%
to show their appreciation to the many
athletes of the variouswinter sports for
the success of the indoor season, and
to bid former athletic Coach "Dick'.
Harlow goodby, the stpdents of the col-
lege gathered in the Auditorium last
Wednesday night in numbers that bore
testimonial to their interest In Penn
State. As ono of the first student
etIC mass meetings for the year 1522.

last Wednesday'e meeting might be
termed a fitting Inauguralfor a bright
season to come and as a memorial to
the season that has peoced.

AB President of the Athletic .km-
-010000, C L Mellinger .22 opened the
meeting by mentioning the purposes
for_which it was called and then he
followed the usual procedure by call-
ing upon athletes andcoaches to speak
to the etudents aascanbled. Captain
Koehler of the basketball team first
gave a short review of the ball tossing
performance since the stmt of the
practice and quoted Mr Dudek as say-
ing that 'Tenn State ought to do pret-
ty good with the same team augment-
ed by some Prosh'l Coach "Dutch..
Hermann was the next speaker and he
diagnosed the season from the view-
'point of coach. The sport started with
Captain Wilson ineligibleand although
boast with many difficulties the team
later proved that it wasnotoutclassed
even if composed of raw material The
eagerness and willingness of the mem-
bers of the squad to help in this ono
sided development no doubt accounted
for the fact that no team was able to
got more than-a seven-poll lead.The
P.SpeCts: for,. bettorwemant are" based
on the fact that all men will be back
except Huston and McCollum who grad-
uate and those who do return moat
fight to keep their positions on the
team since the freshmen aro expected
to make strong bide for varsity posi-
tions

Captain Chapin of the boxing team,
as the next speaker, bemoaned the toss
of "Rage" Madera and Beek and com-
mendedGriffiths for his efforts to make
the team "The success- of the season
is due to Coeah Harlow," said Chapin
"Dick" was then called upon to ex-
plain the difftirent tilts on foreign
fleece

Then in behalf of the etudente and of
the student council, E E Overdorf '22
made the following. presentation.

"At the instance of the Student Coun-
cil, It was thought proper and fitting
that we should assemble here at this
time to honor a man who has made
good, a man who has more than made
good not only for himself but also for
Penn State Harlow has fighting for
this college before many of us ever
heard of its name 'Whoever contrib-
utes to the advimcoment of Penn State
in such a splendid manner is deserving
of the highest respect andhonor of all
lovers of the college. Harlow has con-
tinued to win laurels for Penn State
over since ho first rubbed his nose on
old Beaver Field His devotion andself
sacrifice is an example of what every

<Continued on last page)

ARCHITECTS TO GIVE _

PLAY THIS EVENING
Event Will Be Followed By Fancy

Dress Ball hi the Women's
Building

Finishing touches have been com-
pleted on "The Infernal Triangle,"
which will be ➢resented In Engineering
F this evening at seven-thirty o'clock,
by Students enrolled in the Architec-
tural course.

Under the direction ofMr. .7 Gordon
Amend, much progress has been made
on the play which Is the first attempt
along dramatic lines on the part of the
Architects However, that it Is the first
effort has little effect on the manner
In Which the play baa been worked up
TheInterpretation of the parts is hand-
led in a clever manner, and the stu-
dents have shown considerable skill
along their chosen lines In the design-
ing of the costumes and the construct-
leg of the scenery.

Engineering P has bean selected as
the place for the staging of the PlaY,
and the building has been decorated In
a suitable fashion. Because of the lack
of accommodations, only those who
have received invitations wiltbe admit-
ted.

After the play, the member", of the
Architects' Club will conduct a fancy
dress ball to the Women% Building.
Those who are going to attendthe lat-
ter affair aro going to wear their con-
talintat to the play.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

College Chorus, Varsity Male
Quartet, and Philadelphia -

Soloist, Will Entertain

DR. PATTEE TO SPEAK
ON PURPOSE OF MUSIC

s Raj/lace-of the regular.SunSay'ahap':
el -services, a special musical program
has been arranged for this coming Sun-
day, and at both chapels there mill be
selectionsby some of the best talent In
college .

Much time has been spent In the ar-
rangement and perfection of the pro-
gram and under the leadership of Pro-
fessor C C. Robinson of the College
Music Department, a very entertaining
combination of numbers has resulted
The College Chorus and Varsity Male
Quartet will render selections in addi-
tion to solos by It H Rolston '23 and
Mrs Grace Jackson Scott of Coates-
ville, Pa

Originally, an Instrumental Trio
composed of IV.T Putney, F. J Holbert
and B 111 Hermann was to have been
included on the program, but because
of Mr Putney's Illness, Mrs Scott has
been secured to replace that number
Mrs. Scott Is a very accomplished so-
prano soloist who sings regularly in
Philadelphiachurches

-

The first number by the College
Chorus Is a Serbian folk song by
Tsehaikowskf entitled "On; Oh Thou
Soul" It is a sery cleverly arranged
number and is well Interpreted by the.
Chorus The Varsity Male Quartet willI
sing "Be Strong" by Professor Robin-
son The singers base always been
popular around college and outside, and
they exhibit their talent well in thisI
number During the course of the pro-
gram Dr F. I. Peetee will give a short
talk on a subject pertaining to music

GLEE CLUB HAS BUSY
SCHEDULE FOR APRIL

Songsters Take Western Trip At
Easter And Plan Concert For

Night After Junior Prom

A program will be presented to the
students on April twenty-ninth, the day
following the JuniorProm, During the
past year many requests for certain
numbers have been received by the
Glee Club and so it is planned to re-
serve half of the evening for such re-
quests The rest of the program will
consist of selections that have not been
used herefore this year Several nov-
elties will aloe be used. One of these
by Fred Waring '24, met with groat
success In the cmcerts nt Williams-
port and Phlltdelphlrt.

The Gle- Club has,seveml entertain-
ments on Its schedule Including a trip
to Pittsburgh. Combined with the W

J Glee Club, they will give a con-
cert in the Carnegie Music Hall on the
Monday following Eastern Vacation.
After tho Concert they will be the
guests at a dance to be held In the Ho-
tel Scheuley

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB TO GIVE

The Girlie Glee Club will give a con-
cert on Sunday afternoon, the thirtieth
of April. An entlio now ProafninlS
be presented at this Limo and It will
include a piano quartet composed of
advanced pufdle of Mrs. Robinson.

'EROS' DIAMOND- •

CARD COMPLETED
Candidates for Yearling Team

Will Be Called Out After
Easter Vacation

SIX GAMES APPEAR
,-,

' ON NEW SCHEDULE
- ,

Candidates .for.a.this ges&yrearline
ha-sob -all team lviit'he called nut immed-
iately after the Myst. holidays, It teas
announced tech, As there is no may
of predicting the kind of material that
is ayallable tot the Freshman nine,
',hat the outcome of this Seats sched-
ule will be is still a matter of consider-
able eunjectme Hooevel. there are
number of men pith high and prepara-
lacy school leputatiOns—in the Fresh-
man class this year who are expected
to report at the initial teal tents and
those true value will lee determined
in the first few nooks of practice On
account of the late start which the
Freshman nine will get, their diamond
mentor will have to push his candi-
dates to the limit in order to 'whip
them into shape for the first some of
the season with Bellefonte Academy on
April toenty-ninth

The yearling's schedule includes six
games and is as foliates

April29—Bellefonte Academy (away)
Stay o—(Father's Day), Bellefonte

Academy (at Pomo)
May 13--Shady Side. Agademy. (at

home)
May 20—Pitt Fresh (at home).
May 26—Wyoming Seminary (at

home)

Day 27—liaski (at home).

SUNDAY RECITAL CLOSES
WINTER CONCERT SERIES

The laPt of the series of Sunday aft-
ernoon concerts, which have been
scheduled throughout the winter
months, will bo given by the College
Military Band next Sunday afternoon
at three thirty o'clock In the Auditor-
ium While no program has been an-
nounced for this concert, music lovers
are assured of an afternoon's entertain-
ment of the quality for which the
Band Is noted and which has made
their concerts such a success In the
nest

JUNIOR MINING TRIP TO
COAL FIELDS POSTPONED

Owing to the threatened strike in the
coal fields It has been necessary to
postpone the mining inspection trip for
the junior miners and geologists thru
the anthracite fields during the Easter
sacation Arrangements have been
practically completed, however, for Ma-ps to the iron mines -at Cornuall and
the concentration plant at Lebanon and
nn interesting itinerary still be spent
on the geology trip to Cornwall, South
Mountain;and to the slate and cement
legions in eastern Pennsylvania This
trip will be immediately after the East-
er recess.

VARSITY QUARTET TARING
sotrnignN TRIP IN APRIL

The Varsity Male Quartet will travel
to Washington, D C. on April twen-
tieth to sing before the Pennsylvania
Society On the following night they
will appear et an entertainment being
arranged by the Penn 'State Alumni,Association Although it has not been
definitely decided, they may stop off
at Baltimore on the twenty-second to
entertain the Alumni In that city.

STATE CIVIC BODY
NAMES COMMITTEE

TO-YISIT COLLEGE
State Chamber of Commerce Com

mittee To Study Means of Ad-
vancing -.4g Research

Results, gtonlngTott; of the Agricul-
ture Conference hid at the time of
President Thomme,a Inaugiiration, are

inow taking definite tome. A commit-
tee appointed at quit time with Dean
Watts as Chairman: has Influenced the
State Chamber of, Commerce to send a
large committee tolvialt the College on
May tuenty-fifthand twenty-sixth

The needs of the School of Agricul-
lute and their remedy was the main
subject of dieetnisidit at the Conference
on Agriculture at the time of Inaug-
ural ceremonies At that time a small
committee was appainted to act on a
ttsolution presented; at that time This
resolution provided; for the organim.
donof a commlttoe:to study conditions
here at the Sehoolltif :Agriculture es-
pecially along Cid lines of tesearch
work

As a result of dal stork of the com-
mittee appointed at prat time, the State
Chamber of Commerce has been Influ-
enced to take aetioli to study the con-
ditions here In the :Agriculture School
Accordingly, the Chimberof Commerce
hus selected a large,idelention to visit
rho College and Mali° an estimation of
the situation Thiii,!corninittee will be
made up of men from all branches of
.Agricultural ]lnca, and may total one
hundred fifty to ody:hundred seventy-
five representatimi it,
NAfter making:n::,tkorpugh study of

School especially In its deficiencies along
tine lines of research, the Chamber of
Commerce committee ttul formulate a
policy for stimulating and supporting
Agilcultural Int odig-ationa, not only at
the College but at •arious points
throughout the state

ORCHESTRA SELECTED
FOR THE JUNIOR PROM

"Seven Virginians" Will Furnish
the Music—Committee Decides

on Favors'for Affair

After niuch deliberation on the part
of the Junior Prom Committee in the
Selection of an orchestra. a final de-
cision has been reached and the "Seven
Virginians" have contracted to furnish
the music for the occasion

The "Seven Virginians" are 'practi-
cally unknown in Pennsylvania, since
their field before was south of the
Mason-Dixon line However, that they
are popular in the south In shown by
the fact that they have played at the
most exclusive affairs In southern col-
legiate circles.

The plans for the affair have been
perfected to such an extent that this
year's prom seems likely to surpass its
most successful predecessors Decora-
tions are under professional supervi-
sion In the hands of Mr Hugh Brack-
enridge of Cleveland, assisted by W. 0
Davis, '23, of the Junior Prom Com-
mittee Erection of booths will be su-
pervised by N E Conrad '23, and the
lighting effects uhich will be ofa now
yarlety this year, will be taken care of
by W P Hallman '23 Tho girls' in-
terests in the affair are being looked
after by Miss Rosanna Hill '23
- The fay ors at this year's prom will
be in the form of carefully selected os-
trich feather fans, which are ato strik-
ing a novelty na could have been se-
lected

The Commßtee has found It unnee-
,sary to raise the assessment and It
viii remain as announced In a prof lons
.9.0 of the COLLDGIAN—Seniors,
hree dollars and Juniors, flvo dollars

SATURDAY
RE-EXAM SCHEDULE

Following is the schedule of-re-
examinations so hich will be held
on Saturday afternoon, March 25,
at 1.30 o'clock
Beet. ^ 959 Dairy
Dom Art.'2" W. B
Ech E 2 "00 Eng E
neon 21, 35 • "8 L. A

(all manses) 100. 200 Meet
lit Eng GO "01 Ens. C
Latin 11.-- 313 Main
IT Dee. (all courece)--200:,EnS
Met 63 10.0iftig.A•;-
Poi Sc!. 1 ^6 L A.
Rur Econ. 201 "02 Hort
Sur. 15, 4" 201 Eng A.
Zool (all acumen) .111eA. M.

TRACKMEN AFTER
HANDICAP HONORS

Freshmen and Sophomores Signed
Up For Track Must Enter

Tomorrow's Games

ONLY HOME ATHLETIC
CONTEST THIS WEEK

The handicap_track meet, uhich will
he staged in the vicinity of the Armory
tomorrow afternoon at tuo-thirty, Is
the only home athletic contest listed to
Coke place this week-end, and as a re-
sult is creating a great amount Of In-
telest throughout the student body
Coach Martin is endeavoring to make
the meet as attract', as possible and
has Issued an order ,herely> eyery.
Prtishman ant' Sophomore, reediving
credit for gym drill because of track
work, ulil hate to participate In the
handicap meet before receiving credit
from the Department of Physical Edu-
cation.

In point of numbers entered, tomer-
ronls meet should be the banner track
event of the ninter season Manager
Anderson already has a largolist of en-
tries and the ruling affecting Sopho-
mores and Freshmen will increase this
number considerably The entries In-
clude members of the varsity team as
nell as men who have never done any
track work before In all 0118139. how-
ever, the latter group nlll be given
handicaps that will be sufficient to
make the varsity men put faith their
beet efforts in order to win The meet
Is open to all students of the college
Entries roust be made on the bulletin
board in the AM., Handicaps will

(Continued on last page)

AGS WILL JUDGE FOUR
CLASSES OF LIVE STOCK

The annual Stock Judging Contest
held by the Two Year Agriculture stu-
dents in width members of the first
year class participate will be etaged
tomorrow afternoon In the stock judg-
ing pavilion at one-thirty p m

Thocontest as hold for the Two Year
Aga is very much the some as that in
which only Freshmen enter and which
was held several weeks ago Four
chimes of animals will be.placed for
Judging, homes, beef cattle, swine and
sheep The contestants will be divided
Into groups for convenience and each
group will be slimed fifteen minutes
to form their Judgment of the class
After ell the animals base been placed
each individual is given two minutes
to state his reasons an to the manner
in which he judgedand placed the var-
ious classes.

Two awards arc made to those en-
tering the contest The first is a med-
al given to the student scoring high-
est honors In judging n single group
This medal Is awarded by the members
of the Penmohania Live Stock Breed-
ers Association The second award is
made to the contestant proving to be
the best Judge of tho four classes This
award is offered by the Pennsylvania
Pawnor of Philadelphia

At a short meeting of the Fayette
County Club held last Wednesday
night, final arrangements Here made
for a dance to be held at Uniontown
during the Easter vacation The com-
Mince in•charge of the affair is com-
posed of K C Blaney '22. chairman,
K. chase 'l2, E. L Van Bickel '22, Ft.
E. Corrdsh 'l4 and T. F. Dougherty.
14, -

MANY ARTISTS ON
NEXT "Y" COURSE

Anna Case, Florenzalie String
Quartet and Charles Cadman

Here Next Year

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
, _ INCLTJDEED IN PROGRAM

The program of the YMCA and
Dopes tment of Music Combined Enter-
tainment Course for next year cm
safely be said to be better than any
that this organization has ever present-
ed to the students of Penn State The
program is exceedingly men balanced,
three of the numbers being of a musi-
cal nature and the remainingfour being
more or less humorous in their charac-
ter

Among the artists secured for the
musical numbers of the course be
found noneother titan Anna Case, she
is regarded as one of the leading so-
pranos In the world, the Plorenzalle
String Quartet, and Charles 'Wakefield
Cadman. one of the loading compose,
snd pianists of America The fact that
the management of the Entertainment
Course is spending seer mice as much
money for these threemusicalnumbersasnee spent on allof the musical num-
bem of the program uhlch was run
this year, indicates, to a certain extent
the calibre of the artists secured To
the follouers of good music. none of
the three listed abase, needs an intro-
duction

Anna Case is known throughout the
world for the splendid soprano voice
which she possesses The recordv which
she has made for the Edison Phono-
graph Company will testify to thebeau-
ty and clearness of. her tone

She is the big drawing card on the
program and her appearance en Alumni
Day will be her first tints to Penn
State

Tho Florenzallo String Quartet le
without a doubt, one of the best num-
bers that the management was able to
Immure This dietinguished group of
musicians have made numerous records

(Continued on last page)

DEPT. OF ARCHITECTURE
IS GIVEN HIGH RATING

State Board of Examiners Places
Collegeon Accredited List—

Graduates in "A" Class

A letter has been received from Sec-
retary East of the State Bosid of Ex-
aminers of Architecture, saying that at
n meeting of the board held recently a
resolution ‘‘as passed placing the De-
partment of Aiehltectme of the Penn-
sylvania State College on the meted-
fled list and the resolution Includes all
those sthe hwte mailuated since June,
1918. An a result of this action, grad-

uates, including the Class of 1918 are
eligible to teglsier no architects with-
out examination after they have had
the required three years of satisfactory
training In the office of a practicing
architect and still be considered under
class A qhleh is the highest rating

Secretary East wan hero a week ago
to speak to the students In Architee-
tore and Architectural Engineering and
to look over the work of the depart-
ment

This action of the State Board places

tho course hors on the same basis with
the leading schools of architecture of
the country. .

_,---
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EVILS IN COLLEGE
FOOTBALL NOT SO

BAD, SAYS BEZDEK
Nittany Grid Mentor Gives Own Ideas On

- Problems And Defects of College --

Athletics of Today
Hugo Beedoh claimed that the pres-

ent status of college football Is not as
badas the average Individual Is led to
think. in a recent interview with a COL-
LEGIAN representative Discussing
professionalism. the . itramp"athiete,
the problem of the coach and othei
Questions nom in the limelight in the
football svorld. the Penn State grid
mentor agreed that there ate evils in
the sport but advanced the opinion that
they are only minor ones In Compari-
son to the greater problem of creating
a real spirit among the students of a
college by means of football

"The cases of professionalism. that
have occurred In colleg. have been so
greatly stnissed by theIleaspapekst said
"Bee," .ithat the average reader is led
to believe . that this Is the rule rather
than the exception He [inserted that
the number of caws of.professionalism
Is very small and that the publicity
given them has handed college athlet-
ics a black eye By actual statistics,
the smallness of this percentage can be
Proved

Opposes Ths "Tramp" Athlete

against m 3 yolk) I believe in tilting
material from Penns)hanla and devel-
oping it Into IL stteng"Perm State team
We have onto I tery few athletes com-
ing to our college fleet outside the
state,"but they ate the exceptions"

The Nittan3coach then explained
that there was a distinction berneen
"tramp" athlete, who is a flunk-out
going from one school to another, and
the transfer, who snitches from one
school to another of Ma oun flee will
The former should be baited from par-
ticipation in collegiate athletics nhile
the action of the latter is a question-
able matter Besdek betimes that once
a man has pl wed fat one college he
should play for no mho

An athletiniatalent nun go from one
school to another for better facilities
the name as ant other student might
At Penn State, thete is the ono year
residence rule and the Freshman ineli-
gibility rule to combat with a college
man changing schools for athletic im-
poses: Hon to rule out this "tramp"
athlete Is a hard question to soh,
"Bev" stated that this lies largely nith
the individual decisions of each college
In determining (the shallbe allotted to
participate in athletics

"I do not favor alumni, Interested
friends and coaches encouraging prom-
isingathletes ofsmall colleges to change
to n larger college for the sake of ath-
letics," declared Bezdek "This Is

'The coach Is stn, es 11, Just
(Continued onneccelost Pagel

1921. CLASS
HAT DISTRIBUTION

Class, hats ar menthol, of tho
Sophomore di:Ms %OS be MIMS,-

Med nt the C4op on Filth, and
Sabodav-evening6 born 6.30 p
in to 800 Ii SI The price of
the huts totabi too dollms and
the rents n 16f,60

MATMEN STRIVING
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

HONORS ATLEHIGH
Members Of Blue and White Wrestling

Team In Excellent Condition On
Eve Of Intercollegiates

With the remembrance of a typical
Penn State mans meeting stirring in
their minds, the members of the Nit-
tany ure_ttling team embarlted on their
journey to Lehigh and the Intocol-
legiates yesterday noon The good
wishes of the student body expressed
at the mom meeting and en the enrn-

. pus previous to their leaving coned to
strengthen the determination to ale
the highest laurels for the institution
they represent.

The grappling squad, when they left,
were in better condition than they
have over been before this season On-
ly minor injuries on a fea of the Wea-
l.x caused any anxiety on the part of
Coach "Dave" Detnr, ahe will enter a
team in these matches that will de-
mand no little recognition Wtth the
bent grapplers in the eastern part of
the country violate with one another
for first place in their respective
classea, the Blue and White matmen
will find considerable resistance to
'their endeavors Whether they ea*
sufficiently strong to overcome this re-
sistance is being decided today and to-
morrow

peeled to make a stamp; bid tot the
coveted title. A comparison between
the palatine strength of these teams
and that of the Blue and White fish
followers can cad} be gained through
results of meets held earlier in the sue-
son

In the tussles that here held with the
Cornell and Lehigh men as opponents,
the Nittany hrestlem gained the ma-
jority of points only after staging ex-
ceptionally strong contests No easy
victory seas gained in either cane The
158 pound contender on the Lehigh
team must be sertousli considered in
picking the winners for he is expected
to perform well hhen called upon Be-
cause of the fact that the Penn State
team did not contend with the Yale
seven. the only relation that is possible
exists In the showing that filo Bulldog
made against Springfield and the army
mule Yale lost to Springfield after
defeating the West Point wrestlers and
they zero the victims of the Now Eng-
land aggregation just before the meet
with the Masachusetts men here in the
armory This would lead the casual
observer to underrate the Ells but such
is not the case with Coach Bet..Yale and Cornell Strong

The teams that are gh Mg the Nit-
tany mentor the most norry aro those
n high are being sent to Bethlehem by
Yale, Cornell, and also Lehigh is ete-

Team In Excellent Condition
Opposing the other six teams that

are entered In the Eastern Intercol-
(Eontinuts2 orrlaat page)

Sure To Be A
Musical SundaA

Js-____

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GREEN DEBATING
TEAM FACES PITT
IN CLASH TONIGHT

New Men Appear on Penn State
Line-up in Auditorium This

Evening at Eight

QUESTION IS PAYMENT
OF ALLIED WAR DEBTS

Another Blue and White Combma
tion Argues at Colgate To-

night on Same Subject

Should It be the political polity of
the United States to claim full pry meta
of thc debt, need hot be the Allied na-
lions, This is the question ,111011 tilt
Penn State and Pitt debatmo mill 11l
to settle this mening, at eight reeled.
In the Auditorrum, in Melt annual
clash The Nlttany representatives
firming that the full payment should
be claimed Ifhits then Pittsburgh op-
ponents deny this statement At tat
stune time another Penn State team
alit be arguing on the same question
against Colgate tint, molly at Hamil-
ton, New York There, the Blue and
White tepresentatis es will uphold the
afflrrnathe side of the argument

America and Europe are no, filclcer-
log on the question of the repayment
of the Isar debt A World War Foreign
Debt Commission ha, been created by
Congress math the emu,. purpose
that It had to collect and 11th no an-
thollty to cancel the Allied Debts Yet
there are those echo attended 1110 Ver-
Sallies Conference nho aadvocating,

a roe talon of the twat% forr the cancel-
lation of the debts

The local combination mhich mill ap-
pear In the Auditorium this et ening Is
composed entirely of nen debatels V.llO
hal,'novel before leprosented Penn
State on the platform ,T Donne
23, J D 'Flynn '22 and T S Mess '2l,

mill maw_ on the Penn St to sick nc bile
C Dolan '23 mill so co as altmn ttc

I' Gates, Penn Stste debding
coach selected these niece anti Iccen
competition had taken alone Gress and
Dolan nem racing neck and neck for
the honor of winning the place of third
speaker on the team and Gress only
managed reca,miliT2l.lia-To7eZeir ib-gator,
after a final spurt Others who fur-
nished strong competition In the trials
acre L 31 Runkle '22, Prune's Tap-
doh, '23. and William Durkin '25

On the Pitt team are C Fest. Jr,
John Walk. and C.Russell Stalllimn
Defeated in the forensic contest last
year, the Panther debaters are out fen
Vengeance in this melting's clash

As announced In the last Issue of the
COLLEGIAN. the Penn State teem
tthich debates at Colgate this sterling
Is composed of U D ()senior( '22, W
E Romig '23. R C Eismer '22, and T

Interdohnen '23 as alternate This
section of the Nittnny squad Is also
momised keen competition. since _the.
Liens seers s Ictorlous °ter Colgate in
last sear's moiling° Should both Penn
State terms come through with %Imo,
les this °toning, the Blue and 'White
slate still still be rime for the sesson.
the local debaters hasten already tri-
umphed mar Bucknell and Dickinson

The judges for the debate this °ton-
ing are James C Furst of Bellefonte
and District Attorney of Centre Coun-
ty, S IC lohnston, Bellefonte alto,

neir at last, and W Eisenhart, Su-
perintendent of Schools at Tyrone

Cslonido Angles Hero April 10
The Colorado Agricultural College

debating team ayill oppose a Penn Suite
combination In a twenty-four hour de-
bate here oApril tenth The Aggies
are making'en eastern trip at the some
time the Penn State team trawls Nest
and anothercombination of Iglttany de-
baters must argue at this time.

Trials for candidates for this debate
11,111 be hold Monday evening ., at seven
p m In room 20, Liberal Arts Building
The competition will be in the form of
an extemporaneous contest

SCHOOL FIVES FIGHTING
FOR SECTIONAL HONORS

Divisional Leaders Undetermined
Yet for Tournament Here—

Four Teams to Compete

With the dateof the thhd annual In-
terscholastic Baslcetbsll Tournament
nou, but n veek amay, leading high
school fly es of the Stole nre lighting
it out fur the championship in their
ICYPOCIIIe liiViSiOn4 and within four et

five days tilt to lily Whit h are toe-
pote at Penn State tot the final titleme
ally be determined Foul terns tout
participate In the tom nanwnt hoe, ono
being chosen from each of the v,eston,
southeastetn, northeastern, and central
parts of Pennsylvania

In the mestarn division of the State,
lfolibespoit high, winner of the Intel-
scholastic tournament hero last year,
Ls ngain out In front as one of the lead-
els In the Cr FIAT. and on Friday
.eningfaces Willilnshurg High for the
championship of that league The
wlnnin of this battle will be compelled
to moot Wayne/ilium High in ordet to
determine which team will represent
the western part of the state In
the tournament at this Institution

(Continued on last page)


